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WILDERNESS COMMUNITY & CULTURE 

QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER 

MARCH 2013 

 

INTRODUCTION 
It is that time of the year again when we are compiling our Annual Integrated Report, which includes information 

for the financial year on each of the 4Cs.  In terms of Community and Culture, the report includes information on 

all the community projects and partnerships in the regions, Children in the Wilderness, cultural activities and 

interesting text boxes on projects and partnerships.  The report will be available online from mid-August 2013. 

For those interested, we have also had a few journal articles published during the reporting period based on the 

1800 community socio-economic surveys conducted in six of our countries of operation: Botswana, Malawi, 

Namibia, South Africa, Zambia and Zimbabwe.  Please let Sue (sues@wilderness.co.za) know if you would like 

copies of any of the articles: 

Snyman, S. (2012a).  The role of ecotourism employment in poverty reduction and community perceptions of 

conservation and tourism in southern Africa.  Journal of Sustainable Tourism, 20(3), 395-416. 

Snyman, S. (2012b) Ecotourism joint ventures between the private sector and communities: An updated 

analysis of the Torra Conservancy and Damaraland Camp partnership, Namibia, Tourism Management 

Perspectives, 4, 127-135. 

Snyman, S.L. (2012c).  The impact of land management systems on community attitudes towards tourism and 

conservation in six southern African countries, Parks, 8(2), 20-31. 

Snyman, S. & Spenceley, A. (2012).  Key sustainable tourism mechanisms for poverty reduction and local 

socio-economic development in Africa.  Africa Insight,42(2), 76-93. 
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CULTURE 

Wilderness Cultural Activities 

Each quarter we will be highlighting one of the great cultural experiences one can participate in when visiting our 

camps in the various regions. 

 

Village visit, Mvuu Wilderness Lodge and Mvuu Camp, Liwonde National Park, Malawi – 

Christopher Mvula, Malawi community liaison 

 

When staying at Mvuu Camp or Mvuu Wilderness Lodge in Liwonde National Park in Malawi, one can do a 
wonderful village tour.  The tour starts with a short boat ride across the Shire River to the boatstation on the 
opposite bank.  From there, one can either cycle, walk or be driven to Kwenje and Njobvu villages, adjacent to 
the Park.   
 

 

The tour includes visiting Nanthomba School (originally started by Wilderness Safaris’ staff members from the 

village and now operated and managed by H.E.L.P., an NGO based at Mvuu Camp (www.helpchildren.org)), 

Nandumbo Clinic, and Njobvu Cultural Village.     

 

 

Guests have the option to overnight at Njovbu Cultural Village (http://www.njobvuvillage.org/) if they would like 

to.  Activities at the cultural village include a fire dance, tasting traditional food, visiting a traditional healer and 

viewing local crafts.  Other projects that can be visited on the tour include Children in the Wilderness’ 

reforestation project, H.E.L.P. Malawi’s entrepreneurial projects, mushroom farming, and fantastic Library.  The 

village tour offers a fantastic, real-life village experience where one is warmly welcomed by everyone. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.helpchildren.org/
http://www.njobvuvillage.org/
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COUNTRY COMMUNITY NEWS 

BOTSWANA 

Children in the Wilderness (CITW) and Conservation Science Africa (CSA) partnership – Mary Hastag 

CITW eco-clubs entered into a partnership with CSA at the beginning of 

this year.  The main aim was for the two parties to work together on an 

eco–farming initiative. Eco-farming practices are a commitment to a 

sustainable system of living in harmony with nature. The underlying 

principle of eco–farming is that if you feed the soil, the soil will feed the 

plants which in turn feed animals and man. 

CSA has agreed to work with the eight CITW schools to enable them to 

have a sound grasp of eco-Initiative principles through lessons, 

demonstrations and practical work. They will follow a systematic approach to eco-composting, organic vegetable 

gardening and dry land conservation farming, incorporating vermiculture and rotational planting.  Once these 

systems are in place, poultry farming will be introduced, using guinea fowls or chickens. 

All the teachers from the CITW schools have been introduced to the eco-clubs and have received training on the 

eco-farming initiative by CSA.  In addition to the eight schools we are hoping to train teachers from two more 

schools: Habu and Kareng Primary School. 

 

Donna, company nurse, recognized for her commitment and effort – Mary Hastag 

March 8
th
, International Women’ Day, came as a blessing for Donna as her efforts and commitment  to her duties 

were recognized by the organisation. She was nominated to represent Wilderness Safaris at a workshop hosted 

by Maun Women’s Affairs Department.  The workshop was for women who have visible  results in their 

workplaces and who have an edge over other employees. Donna was awarded a certificate for all the good work 

she does not just for her colleagues and their families but also to the communities 

which we are involved with.  

The photos show Donna in Khwai village screening the community members for 

reading glasses, as well as giving them to the ones who need them. On the same 

day she did a voluntary counselling and testing for HIV for the community. It is 

these things which make Donna the appropriate person to receive the certificate of 

recognition not just from the company but from our stakeholders as well. 

MALAWI  

CITW eco-clubs’ tree nursery and reforestation projects - Symon Chibaka  

CITW eco-club members from the Northern site at Chintheche Inn, last year worked with Master Banda to raise 

28 000 seedlings of different trees and fruits species. The seedling distribution exercise started in December last 

year and ended in February this year. 
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The seedlings have been distributed to over 15 organized local clubs within the local communities. CITW 

children’s vision on the reforestation project is: “Looking at their future through a tree”.  

Nanthomba tree nursery site : Ligwang’wa Village Headman, led his people to collect their last 

lot of trees which were donated to them by CITW eco-club children – Symon Chibaka 

CITW eco-club members from the Southern site at Nanthomba School, last year raised 30 000 seedlings of 

different trees and fruits species.   

  

The seedling distribution started in January this year has just ended with all 30 000 seedlings being distributed to 

the local village conservation clubs; Schools and Churches in the surrounding communities.  Jenifer Chidothi 

(CITW child) spoke on behalf of all the CITW children. “We are proud that we are now able to do something 

good which can benefit our communities. Please Village Headmen, take part in making sure that the trees are 

taken care of. In so doing you will encourage us to think for more development projects which will benefit more 

people in our communities. Before every club which had registered have a 

chance of collecting the number of trees which they had requested, I would love 

to see all CITW children take one tree each and plant it at their home.” 

Nanthomba tree nursery site: John Chabwera a man from the nearby 

village has been employed to look after the nursery with the assistance of the 

CITW children. John tends the nursery on a daily basis and educates and assists 

the eco-club members in the nursery.   

CITW Eco Club members’ database update – Symon Chibaka 
This year, the annual information update for all CITW children started in February. This exercise will continue 

until mid-April 2013. Almost each and every member (CITW Child) is followed-up and has their 

profile/information updated, based on the data which was entered when the child was first registered as a 

member of CITW.  Over 400 children have been already reached through their local eco-club centres. Current 

passport size photo are taken; their current academic level, current aspiration, age and current location are 

entered.  Children in the Wilderness Malawi runs the initial Children in the Wilderness camp programme as a 

starting point to introduce the children to the concept of sustainable conservation and leadership development. 

After a five-night camp week, children continue the learning through intensive weekly meetings and follow-up 

activities. Working in partnership with some local primary schools and other CBOs, the Eco – club patrons and 

some local CITW based mentors (from camp), we endeavour to continue building upon what the children had 

learnt during their camp week. 

                                                                   

 

When…? 2005 

Name: Mtisunge Sikiya 

Location: Chintheche Inn  

Gender: Female 

Age: 12; Sch. Grade: 4 

CITW Camp year: 2005 

Aspiration: Medical Nurse 

 

When…? 2009 

Name: Mtisunge Sikiya 

Location: Chihame Primary Sc. 

Gender: Female 

Age: 16; Sch. Grade: 8 

CITW Camp year: 2005 

Aspiration: Medical Nurse 

 

When…? 2012 

Name: Mtisunge Sikiya 

Location: Chintheche Pvt. Sec. Sc. 

Gender: Female 

Age: 19; Sch. Grade: Form 3 

Camp year: 2005 

Aspiration: Medical Nurse/Dr. 
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Assisted CITW Botswana develop their eco-clubs in 8 primary 

schools – Symon Chibaka 

Mary Hastag from Botswana CITW extended an invitation to Symon Chibaka of 

CITW Malawi and Sue Goatley of CITW Zimbabwe to go to Botswana and 

assist the CITW Botswana team    to develop their eco-clubs in 8 primary 

schools who they work with. Teachers from the eight schools attended a 

workshop in Maun.  This is a great example of collaboration, and learning from 

others.   

SOUTH AFRICA 

WS Angels donation to Cape Town Angels for a TygerBear event – Edward Martin & Cape Town 

Angels 

WS Angels in Johannesburg donated about R1500 in products to support a TygerBear project in Cape Town.  

The festive season is a joyful time for most children and families.  To help spread the love of the holidays to 

children who have suffered trauma, Cape Town Angels NPC set out to support the TygerBear Foundation with 

the organisation of their "Survivors party".  This was the first project that experienced "The Magic of 

Compassion, after formally being registered as an Non Profit Company". Cape Town Angels NPC supported the 

TygerBear Foundation staff to create a safe and happy environment for young trauma survivors and their loved 

ones, to celebrate life and the promise of a better future.  

 
 

Makuleke community children start their own eco-club – Janet Wilkinson 

A small group of boys who have been part of CITW eco-clubs and Camps, now attend a rural Limpopo high 

school in a neighbouring village where CITW does not operate eco-clubs.  They have formed their own 

environmental club and they have chosen to create a series of posters creating awareness of environmental 

issues around their village.  Janet Wilkinson, from CITW South Africa, has been assisting them with stationery 

and a digital camera, kindly donated by a WS Johannesburg staff member.   

 

ZIMBABWE 

CITW and related community projects - Sue Goatley and Renee Archer 
 

Jabulani Primary School, Victoria Falls  
The School Principal, Sefiwe Ndlovu poses with the community builder responsible for building the Staff 

Twinblock Blair Toilets, which were completed in January 2013. Thanks to Kevin Willens & Family (USA).  
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Happy Readers at Jabulani School 

Happy Reader Books are a delightful range of educational books perfect for the child in Africa. Created 

specifically to help children overcome reading barriers arising from the lack of appropriate & affordable reading 

materials, Happy Readers use familiar African animals as characters, and are set in recognizable rural and 

urban African locations. 

Nutrition provided with thanks to Kevin Willens & his family (USA):  

Groceries are delivered by CITW to the schools every two weeks and include bags of mealie meal (the staple 

maize meal diet commonly eaten in Zimbabwe), sugar beans (which are high in protein), cooking oil, salt & 

cabbage. The meal is prepared by volunteering parents and served to the children at lunch time every Monday 

to Friday during the School Term.  

 

Chalk donation to Ngamo and Ziga Primary Schools 

Ngamo & Ziga Primary Schools in the Tsholotsho District of Zimbabwe recently received deliveries of imported 

quality blackboard chalk. All lessons and instructions are carried out on blackboards in the classrooms so chalk 

is an essential part of a teachers’ equipment and stationery. Sadly it is also quite an expensive commodity and 

not always readily available in Zimbabwe. With thanks to donations received from visitors of Grand Circle 

Foundation, and transport & administrative assistance provided by Children in the Wildernesss (CITW) 

Zimbabwe both Schools received white & coloured blackboard chalk for use in all eight of their respective 

Primary School Classrooms. The donation will affect up to 240 children in each school as it greatly assists the 

teachers ability to teach his/her pupils. 

 

Furniture donated to Ngamo and Ziga Primary Schools 
Pre-existing classroom furniture at Ngamo Primary School was in a terrible state of disrepair, and proper 

teacher’s furniture was sadly lacking at Ziga Primary School, however with thanks to donations & assistance 

received from CITW and Grand Circle Foundation much needed furniture was delivered on the 10th January 

2013.  

Desks & chairs play an important role in the early years of child development, especially with regard to 

handwriting & posture. Children at Ngamo Primary School are now able to sit at their own desks to work, instead 

of cold concrete flooring. Teacher’s furniture included lock up stationery cupboards for each classroom which 
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ensures that text books are kept in a safe place when not in use, and guard against damage caused by white 

ants which are prolific in these areas. Ngamo Primary School proudly accepts delivery of 40 infant chairs; 20 

infant double desks; 108 mid-primary chairs; 54 mid-primary double desks; 6 teachers desks & chairs; 7 

stationery cupboards. 

 

Ziga Primary School received delivery of 7 teachers’ desks & chairs and 7 metal lock up stationery cupboards. 

Deliveries were made from Bulawayo directly to the Schools in the remote area of Tsholotsho, on the border of 

the Wilderness Safaris Concession in Hwange National Park. Ziga Primary School took delivery of their furniture 

late in the evening of 10th January, so a follow up site visit was made in conjunction with the GCF/OAT Tour 

Leader Training Day on 17th January, where deliveries of world maps & globes took place as well. The children 

were joined by CITW Program Coordinator, Sue Goatley and GCF Representative, Sandra Vaughn along with 

GCF Tour Leaders in celebratory song & dance. 

 

SEYCHELLES  

Gratitude Campaign 

Armed with rollers, brushes and trays, staff from North Island set about re-painting the School for the Exceptional 

Child at Roche Caïman, as part of the ‘gratitude campaign’ launched by the National Council for Children (NCC).  

Ten North Island staff from food & beverage, housekeeping and other departments travelled to Mahé -- a two-

hour journey -- and were joined by two other employees from the logistics and finance department in Victoria.  

 

 

 

 


